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Railroad Rate Taxes.

NO BETTER and more stimulating news has
gone to the business world than that the

_
House Ways and Means Cofnmittee in I

framing the new tax measure, has decided to repeal
all the railroad traffic taxes. If The Herald might
be permitted to make a suggestion, it would be that
this should take effect at once with the final passageoi the bill. As now planned it is not to take
effecfTbitil January 1.

This bill is expected to pass the House and go
to the Senate the latter part of this month. It will
probably be ready for a committee report to that
body when it reconvenes after its thirty days' vacation.Unless the debate is needlessly long drawn
out. the expectation is that it will pass by November1. As related to railroad traffic, it can be appliedat once, without any delays. That tax is of a

nature which requires no formalities, nor readjustmentsto end its collection.
Naturally the movements of freights will be delayedso far as possible from now until the bill becomesa law. There will be a general holding back

di shipments to save this tax. which is so considerablean amount 'on commodities as to be material.
This will be felt in the distribution of coal, already j
delayed, and in the new farm crops movement, as

well as in ores, metals and primary steel products.
It is very important that this delay of shipmentsshould be for as short a time as possible. It

i» decidedly material to business whether it ends in
November, or extends to January 1. When the ]
dale comes, there will probably be let loose a considerableflood of shipments. The railroads will be
ready for it, but they can be better prepared if the
accumulation is not for the more extended period, j

Crop shipments normally arc very heavy early
in September. It is essential that they shall not

be held back for any cause longer than is absolutelynecessary. Indeed, while this feature of the
tax revision should not be made retroactive of the
present date, it might be very helpful to have it
effective as to commodities from September 1. to

expedite grain shipments and coal distribution. It.
seemr evident that the freest possible flow oi transportationshould be encouraged, not hampered duringentire fall period, which always marks general'businessrevival, and that especially the prod- I
ucts of the soil which iorni the bulk oi the annual I

increase of new wealth, should not be held from the
full market demand.

Moreover, if remission oi the tax which applies
to travel is made effective on the passage of the
bill, it will be a Christmas gift which will be mighty
acceptable to all our people. This is the one time
of the year when all wanderers long for home. It
i» ^Wliod of pilgrimages to the home shrine and
aothing is more wholesome lor our national lite
than the encouragement of this return to the source

of our stability, our moral strength and patriotic
devotion.

For thousands the difference oi this tax may
!»e the deciding difference betwen to go and not to

KO. With all, it will be this, or just so much more

turned into the channels of trade in the iorm of j
gifts. Congress can spread a great flood of happinessby thi~ one little amendment, and it will open
the flood gates of railroad revival by making the
lax repeal as to commodities effective at oncc on

the signing of the law. or, better still, on September1.

Somehow our national attitude toward
money still makes $4,600,000,000 seem quite a

considerable sum.

A National Insurance Charter.
THE beginning of formal hearings on the McFaddcn-Kenyonrural credits bill will arouse

a new interest in this measure, especially as it
comes at a time when measures of agricultural
relief have unusual prominence. Although called
a rural credits bill, the insurance features, providing
a substantial security for such credits, arc being
emphasized from the first in the testimony.

The bill would create for the first time in this
country an insurance company acting under a nationalcharter. It is proposed to offer this charter
to orre of the great existing companies. All of
these are nominally mutual, but actually centralized
in the control of so-called "big business" or "Wall
Street." This merely means that their management
is held by those interlocked in interest with the
great financial institutions of the country.

Their policyholders have the voting right, but
Hto not. excrcisc it. They do not know the officers
>ave*y name, if even that. Their touch is wholly
with 4Ue local agents who have no part whatever in
tbv.-$1»nagement* -A® a result, a company with
thdUSands of policyholders will clcct its officers
aoA^pass or continue control in their hands with

handful of votes representing no more than
tfcc inmiediate influence of those elected. Scandals
tlkfaggrown out of this closeness of control with its
comparative absence of responsibility to the great
body of policyholders who are, by virtue of their
policies, the stockholders.

One of the objects of this bill is to create a

orapanv, or rather to adopt a present company
miTJnake it in fact mutual. It aims to hold the
jfftears directly responsible and by providing ior
recafi. to divorce the finances of the corporation
rrStTf this centralized control and prevent financial
.oii«cs which have been the subject of investigaitftr^andcondemnation. The mutualization of the
ornoration is provided for and it will then pass

in<l£ the control of forty-eight trustees, one from
ad» -State, each having but one vote and the
crat of one-fifth of the number expiring each year.

V^mr>tee must be what is defined as a qualified
po-iHve elector." That is, he must be a resident
>f the'State from which elected, and have been for
en years a policyholder with reserve values of
(5.000. r

The trustee of each State is to be elected by
hose policyholders of the State who have this
amt qualification as "positive" electors. But every
vsitive elector, including the trustee, may be dis -
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qualified at a "confidence election" at which the K
smaller policyholder;,, with resen t- values as low as C** I
$50©, may vote. By this power, practically of re- 1 iMJti\i
call, retting in the policyholders as a whole, it t* __J
cxpectcd to secure accountability. It may be -ex- I, JoUjr Uyrri'
ercised as to any positive elector and the confidence i^dyll i

districts are small, bringing that personal contact i!|jT^»T/L.r/'L
which is a material agency in responsibility. f Tl lrt-^y|^[ryffi]'4'

This is not a new system. It is applied in this I /,,7X < 11 r'F^T. ilT'
instance from the working machinery of like or- r lI IJ^f^ If 'II
ganizations in Europe. It looks good in theory. ^"'j'T
It has worked there in application. It offers the I | (~1

'' ' I *

I
means of real mutualization; of holding the >trus- O
tees accountable to the great body of policyhold- NEW YORK, Aug. 11..Thoughts
ers; of making a trustee as responsive to the judg- whMc 'rolling around New York:

tpent of his electors as is a Congressman. It Aut° n'rte' drlving slowly along the

avoids the cumbersome, by limiting the number of °t"r ,_oth.'?B BO dre*ry aB a ,ur
.... , .. store in midsummer. Orandmothera

positive electors and g.ves ultimate democratic con- .r(.nch heel> Anu
tr°l through the negative electors. with blood pressure. Arthur William

,
Brown, the illustrator. All kindaot

August began like a refrigerator. How it apartments for rent. This time last
will finish remains to be felt. year visitors had to go to Phlladel.......phla to sleep. A good place, too.

SwaQcwt Hard, Bat Swallows. T h«te'm.nTho'cook th.tr «y«T
HE management of the W. R. ti E. has swal- b w"; A mouse ran up my leg In

. .. ., .. little cafe and I never oaaa Itlowed hard and taken its first dose of medi- without feeling fainty. There's my
fine. It "doth protest" almost too much, but it has kind of a home. French Windows
swallowed. If after a few months the public or Con- ba'ust^e^And""!?!!® tea^mUuUa
grcss or someone, has done nothing "on behalf of from Times Square, kdgar Selwyn.
the public to protect it in the enjoyment of the f"d nBey- *ith innocent

_ ... .1 ., eyes. lie wears a wrist watch, too.
street railway service afforded by this system . A church wedding. Muffled heart
well, that is another matter. It may then go to beats. An aftermath of perfume

..,. , , _ ,
*

. . scent and tears. A block filled with
the courts or abandon the Tcnleytown, Washing- painters' studios. Dealing out eleton-Interurbanand other suburban lilies. gant flattery. A gas house district

There is no possible assurance as to what the ^."d'ed WoVeU^ a^o^nVoTmanagementwill do, if sufficiently peeved. But a tie. AVonien who stare with unI"few months" will carry the company to March, when '" <>»« >« Dull gas light.
1

, , ... Marauding tomcats in garbage cans,
the labor contracts expire. A few months will c.iildren with spindly legs and

quite surely also bring some form of a merger law. '"JI* tefthAfew months is far more apt to bring a further re- youth^ureai^'-eVe^glrU
duction in railway tares. than any increase. Nor with fingers trailing: in the water,

is it a, all probable the W. K. & E. will go t* the A ,-cen^ to^ inspir. ^conscious
courts or abandon any suburban lines. Neither think It is a person who his a

would be the wav of corporation wisdom. For the *«rbal hemorrhage. A bus across

c .... . ,, .u:~. torn. Fare 3 cents. It rocks and
first ttme it is facing the real thing. Jolts and the driver chews fine-cut.

It makes the further plea that the P. E. P» Co. I Little nubs of women carrying
now needs S4.soo.ooo of new capital for betterments ^ jjii^of frem the

If it' will shake the W. R. & E. "old nian of the sea night.
from the neck of the electric utility, there will be Clean shaven. freshly - bathed

... . . , Athletic.Club members lounging on
less difficulty in getting this in bonds and stock is- a hiK veranda. 8unk in leather
sues. A utilities corporation which is earning 8 chairs with cigars and iced drinks

per cent dividends above a large bonded debt gos^Tow'Vhe'; suf?
charge. and this under rates fixed by public au- for. Nearly every other movie

thoritv, ought to have no trouble in getting more ,,OU8e ls closed. Children splashing
' in the public fountains. Not so

capital. iruch fun as the old swimming hole.
The trouble with P. E. P. Co. is that, being

owned solely by the YV K. & E.. it must get all uJ^^tr^te'?o
capital increase from bond sales. It cannot sell hero Jack Jwhnson. the pugilist.
stock. It must borrow and at an interest rate The cafes on l-exington avenue have

been crowded with merrymakers,
which would be equally attractive to the stock Johnson spent his evenings going
market. The worst enemv of the electric utility is from one to the other, bestowing

, , , . , his golden smile. And the Black
its ownership. Divorced from it, turned over to BHt p.t on jt(5 Hartorial best. High
the \V. K. & E. stockholders, it could far more hats and frock coats In the afterreadilyfinance itself without an overloading of °n Bin" d"«" "daMl'Ilg
fixed charges. evening gowns. The cafes of the

____
Black Belt are just as flashy as

those of Broadway. Many of tha
Somebody has said the new Congressional menus are printed in French. In

n #M . lit \i i i * . one block 1 counted three beautyCountry Club would bar Mr. Volstead. Is a parlorSt and they are patronired exbreweryto be one of the club adjuncts, or does cluslvely by the colored women.

it intend to be one of the organizations which ... , , ,

'

Friends of Irvln Cobb are won*

put "still" in distillery? dering how he did it. The famous
writer has grown so thin that when
he appeared at the Lambs recently

Italian Tvrol there were some of his intimates!
' who scarcely rcogniaed him. He

EVEN the masters at the Institute of Politics at has dropped from 235 pounds tol

Williams College. tho,e supposed to inhabit ^he »y.^e Ubetaplane above the baser, the biased and prejudiced park Horn- in the old days Cobb

level, occasionally show symptoms of slipping. was regarded as the best two-listed
,, , . .. , eater in the journalistic set. He

Now and then the beam in the other fellows eye aiwayp ordered fried eggs by the
looks like a whole building, or a slant that is so oalf dozen, and he usually topped

... , ir d * . .u 4 wl off his lunches with three cuts of
strabismic as to sec only sell. But to that other pje
fellow the beam is wholly in the eye that pretends

~ i~^i That serious problem play "Gettolook at him. ,|nK ri{.rtic> f;irt.r " which I. to
So it was that Lord Bryce and Signor rittoni open a new playhouse in the fall,

crossed words, not swords. To Lord Bryce the has> returned from a preliminary
. , , m , tour. The manager predicts it will

transfer to Italy ol the Lower Tyrol was a crime, run for a year. There is someIttore Austria's child from her breast. It was thing in a name.at least in the
..., n artistic theatrical world.

without conscience, reason or excuse; a wholly
brutal act. Not so to Tittoni, who saw in it but an A restaurant in the theatrical
act of justice to Italy, who had suffered so much Jhe'^indow: ^"Vo'u?"dogl"'dwelandRotten so little. As for the Germans there who come. We will feed him without
were placed under Italy's flag, they were as but one charge."

to scores of nationals transferred to Czecho-Slov- , .y

akia, Jugo-Slavia, Rumania and Poland. Why tear I 1°
passion to tatters over the wholly minor evil, if evil? 1 o

As a fact self-determination throughout the Ver-
sailles treaty was most observed by its breach. c ( n
Economic betterment and military necessity were |OL OLjf j !
the controlling factors in making boundaries, where rM jl rj.i
anything other than "we want it" or "you promised />
it." was considered. Ethnology was regarded his- \<|. \ \ \ftfi
torically rather than as a present fact. That part Q~[ (fS\ },|j;^\
of Austria in the Tyrol given to Italy was once ®\\^'<V^
Italian; its architecture is Italian; many of its peo- Whatthe Stars Indicate!
pie still speak Italian. But even in less than fifty ^
years. Alsace-Lorraine had become rather German, FRIDAY avgist u. imi.
than remained French. - while Mars and Mercury are ,3

The waters which drain the Tyrol, flow into the benefic aspect today according to

Adige, an Italian river. Its mountains overlook astrology. Uranus is strongly adandtheir passes lead directly into the plains of B t,m, in which to exercm.

Lombardy and Venetia. The upper end of Lake caution in ail imDortant affairs, tot

Garda was bevond the Italian border. The war wlli*e the constructive attributes of
, . , . . the mind mav be active Uranu«

along that part ot the boundary was to secure these may distort the judgment.
passes. The mountains were a menace, not a pro- Publicity and advertising in all

tcction to Italy. If Italy was to gain anvthing form, are well directed during thie
, . , ,, . configuration and should make n

there by the war, she must have that mountainous strong Impression on all who rea>l.
lung which hung over her plains. Military men should benefit from

That feature of the treaty has been- little criti- Jhis mwmy which makes for actlvl,, ..., ty, army reorganization and promo*
cized. Time and trade will soon make ttye section tions.
thoroughly Italian, as it once was. Tittoni was Problems of unemployment will

right that Lord Bryce could have found worse £Z7ZTw
evils, and some nearer home, more worthy his in- present many serious troubles. »

vective. He might have found the beam in inan%- Warning is again given thsf the

dates. But better still he could have just been 1^7 nyS"Z
Lord Bryce and stayed on the heights where he disputes. This conjunction wbi;*ii
has always lived and where he belongs. occurs once in twenty years fs

held by astrologers to be ejways of
great moment in forecasting the fuItis not believed that Congress, diffused Wire.

over the forty-eight States, can do much harm Race antagonism will be aggravvated by the positing of the stars
in thirty days. an<l perils will be multiplied unless

wisdom teaches the law of kindness

With the President. Vice President, Post- fcro'thVrhood0''"11''" Un'Ver"al

master General, Secretary of War, Secretary In the coming decade great leadofLabor, Attorney General, Secretary of the eTa wl" "Ise and ai.ong these will

Navy and Secretary of the Interior, all absent ^."n ^"li'Tn'T"* " W°a"

from the seat of government at the .same time, Uranus, which is sununsed to af.
the affairs of tile country continued to function. trvt the conscious mind, Is in a

..... , i . . place that causes many vagari.,As the gentleman from Palestine is reported as an,, KlrH.sr actions.
saying: "This shows system." Self-control should be cultivated

'

at this time when thfre will be
, many thins* that disturb the menIIHenry I'ord will invent something to get tal poise.

rid of the red tape which obstructs the open*- four eclipses in this year of 19J1
tion of railroads a grateful public mav at last tho" w?° rcf,d tho, ,Ur? "

.
utter many admonitions for ther«»

forget the peace ship as he will have to do, will be severe Jests in living prewlienhe undertakes to put *uch an invention s**tcd to humanity.
to workPersons whose birthdat^ it 'ts

should guard against lire anJ
* thieves. Changes will'not be profitShiploadsof seed grain are on the wav >^arr.u j o .. Children b<Tn on this day mav.Irom the L lilted States to Russia. v\f will not he rcsh and restlesn and constants

only feed the starving, but save all Kussia from deairoui of change. These subject*
a sccond calamity. of ,-w> "re U8U»"^ exceedingly for

M
una e.

Ttf OfM Omft U the tonw
9mm tbC
The HenM*. r~«"«. With tfcea*

. lalirs Tk< HuM m+T » wr
at Mrrf. >M l» **
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tl!rri7 HeraM toi«M«hxjlslssiw«*»reeee<.

Criticises Radio Ordinance.
T» the Editor, T». WaakiagtM HeraM:

I wish to call your attention to
the action of the Balem.MM. councllwhich recently paased the follow.

'°"N<M>eraon shall »«t up. lnatall. or
maintain a wireless apparatus conInectedwith or intended * * «?»nectedwith a current of electricity
without flrst having ohtained ther.
fore a permit m writing frofa the

e,Tji*^CU.°to a Ph... of cituen
radio not yet much "^'d^namely, th. legal righU of e*P«rl
mental radio men. Amateur wire

! leas" In becomin* "cltlaen rad'o- has
passed from the state of a boys
plaything to that of a national
'"

This has been reco*ni*ed
edly. The Bureau of Markets of t e
Department of Agriculture b
casts market information Wie the
postoffice radio statlona that cltlaen
radio" may distribute the informs

|tl0The "national code" of P"'"
house-wiring has recentiy bfen
brought up for revision, and amongst
those to whom the rules »" "*>mlttedfor comment la the American
Radio Relay League, the cltlaen
radio organisation.

Several government departments
have found the "cltlsen radio stationto be well enough 0P«r»ted *"d
equipped to be very useful In
Ing out wirespread tests In short
wave radio.
Power companies operating cen

tral stations and dlstrlbutlng .y.tem,are adopting uniform terms
under which power is supplied to
experimental radio stations.

in the light of these happenings
the massage of the "radio ordln*""
(whose very wording « "«£an. e of electrical matters! by the,
Salem City council betrays a sin
gularly intolerant attitude and a

complete failure of the councllmen
to jrrasp the status of radio.

All this is aside from the P* "*'
mental attitude that Induces Salem
to place arbitrary power In one

man's hands.
g KRUgE

1631 Garfield street, Washington,
D-C"

__

'

What England Did.
To the Editor. The W.rtiaitoa Herald

If vou will allow me space in the
Open Court"* I will try to g>> e,
Justinian" a little food for bought.,
We presume If Adam war. still

alive and was the owner of the
biggest navy on earth that a lo> jpeople would think It worth w hiil<e.
to tickle the vanity of the old gen
Ueman by telling him how much
honor belonged to him for being
father of all the great men that
ever lived.

,

;a it sound reasoning to give
credit to the caste-bound, antiquatedEnglish government for
that which is due to e*°*r*Phlf'climatic and other natural condl-,
"°l7lt because Ohio has a superior jgovernment that so many of our
Presidents have been raised in that

8tls it not true that the climate of
Ohio together with its soil make for
the growth of a hardy, intelligent

""u n not a fact that the people
who farmed th«K moral backbone of
this nation were driven here by the
tyranny and religious persecution
°' A*re *wVlndebled to England to the
extent of millions of dollars for
driviag our forefathers out of the,
country?

, jIs England to be given credit for
the great natural resources which jwe possess?
Our harbors, mines, forests, rivers,

waterfalls, and great areas of fertilesoil have been developed b> thejpersecuted, liberty-loving people of!
all the kingdoms of the earth, and
they have combined their efforts and
their wisdom to make this the
greatest and wealthiest nation on

This has been accomplished not
because of England but in spite of

MILLIONAIRE'S RISE
MAY BE REVEALED
NEW YORK. Aug. 11.The ro-

mance of a rise of a millionaire who
founded his fortune as a Pid""
salesman is expected to be re*e*l,d
In a suit brought against Robert
M. Catt» by George Hurt, of Atlanta
and New York.

Hurt's action was a demand that
a receiver be appointed for Cal"
and various realty companies he
controls. alleging that careless
management of the Grand Central
Palace here has resulted i" a'"»"
of *2.000.000. He charged that Laiis
already had put valuable assets in
the hands of others.

Catts' rise to the millionaire class
is one of the legends of New York.
Turning from the picture business
he acquired wealth through real estateoperations and promotions and
climaxed his deals by acqu ring the
"palace." a groat exposition hall.
He denies that Hurt had an interest
in the building:.

NegroHeld for Jury
On Shooting Chargt

Vance Robinson, colored. 2°
old. of 1110 Half Court street northwest.was held for the Kr*nd
yesterday by Judge Hardison under
»1,000 bond on a charge of
ing Daniel Woods, also colored,
the same address.
Woods was shot in the arm A

gust 7. the police clah.Kafter .adispute with Robinson at Ninth an

M streets northwest. 1
Waldron, of the Second precinct,
made the arrest.

Ad Club Picnics Tomorrow.
Members of the Arvertising Cji>of Washington, will board the gi d

ship Ella Wader tomorrow at »

o'clock and leave the
street wharf for Indlanhead.where
the annual club outing will be heio.
An old-fashioned chicken dinnel
and athletic games are the feaiur a

of the program.

Teachers Minus Salary.
HAOERSTOWN. Md., Aug. 11. jA. reduction In the teaching force

or a decrease of 10 per cent in

teachers' salaries was discussed by
the Board of Education and the
Teachers' Association ot the countj
yesterday as a means of keeping
within the limits of the annual budgetfor the year. The teachers ha\ 5
not yet been paid their salaries for
M«7.

t Letters to T

Inn Im faaad M mWi
wftton riga IMIIIiii MM u IMf
awa. tm t faw ! > we M tkaae
km UM|il mt aatim. W. will k»
atorn .-Main aat aatr tka mum tot tka
Urmftr «M»aa< Ha Olia Owl Mat
at ba rtaail It la far fair. ! > n
MMJ, Mn^ha lliwln cat aut»

bar for aha iiaa alwaya don* mora
to ua tnan tor ua.

j 8. I. BANNING.
Washington. D. C.

Describes (lie Soul.
t» tike Ml tor, 11m Weaklagtea Herald:

In ftMwer to the question appearingin the Open Court of The
Herald, "What is the soul?" I would
like to answer by quoting from
Genesis 2:7, "And God formed man

of the dust of the ground and
breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life; and man became a
living soul."
This gives us reason to believe

that 'the body together with the
breath of life or spirit is the soul.
People as they exist In this world
can properly be called "souls" for
they are a combination of body and
spirit.
We are told that at death. 'Then

shall the dust return to the 4arth
as it was. and the spirit shall returnunto God who gave it.".Bccleslastes12:7.

First Peter t:15 tells us that
Christ preached unto the spirits in
prison. So we see that when we
are no longer in possession of our
body the part that lives on in the
next world is spoken of as the
"spirit." jWhile the'phrase "body and soul"
is used many times In the Bible the
word "soul" is understood to mean
"spirit." While the word soul
means body and spirit together in
life. It is not incorrect to think and
spesk of our spirit as our soul, for
our spirit is our soul. It Is that
part of our soul which lives after
desth.

AURA PIKE JOKER

Urffes Honor to Lee.
To the Editor. The Washiaftos Herald:Asthe son of a Confederate veteran.snd as a loyal citizen of these
United States, I wish to commend
you and your valuable paper for
the excellent editorial, recently
published, on the "Robert E. Lee
mansion at Arlington and why it
should be renovated."
The movement to make this horn*

a fitting memorial to our beloveu
Southern chieftain, was started by
the women of the South, though as
stated in your editorial, "everyone,
throughout this country. North and
Soutfc. should surely endorse the
movement to make the Robert E.!
Lee mansion at Arlington a fitting
memorial."

*Tis a noble thing to thus honor;
and respect our dead heroes, and.
incidentally. I am one from the.
South who does pay homage to the
memory of Ulysses S. Grant, the;
*rreat Northern general, for these
two, like Washington, were brave!
men. kindly in demeanor, and at an
times devout Christian gentlemen,

Therefore, let the good work thus
begun by the Daughters of the Con-
federacy, go on to a successful conclusion.because as it is now. the jLee mansion is not a credit to this!
government or people; it should be;
as far a* possible a beautiful exampleof the old home of the South-
ern gentleman and c memorial of
the then owner, who came from
the civil war with honor, dignity
and as an American of Americans.

In connection with this, let me
add that The Herald will not suffer
from the loss of such subscribers
as W. H. P., who cancelled his sub-
scription because of the editorial
on "The Lee Mansion." published In
the issue of August 2.
More power to the editor's

"write" hand.
ERNEST R TATLOR.

A Soldier's Opinion.
To the Editor. The Wafthiaftoa Herald:

1 read with «reat interest
Adolph I^ewisohns letter in the
"Open Court." and were it not for
the fact that I know the gentleman
to be a most philanthropic financier.
I would be led to believe that his
stand against the soldiers' bonus

SAYS JAPAN WILL
CUT NAVY SEPT. I

Special Cable to Tha Waahiaften Herald
and Chicago Tribuaa.)

TOKYO. Aug. 11..The ministry
of the Japanese navy announces

that there will be a 20 per cent

reduction in the navy's personnel.
effective September 1. and that tne

Battleships Asahi. Shikishima. Hize»«
and Mikasa and the Cruisers Asama.

Tokiwa, Tankumo. Isumo. Iwate.
Azuma, Nishin, Sums. Akashi. Cht-
tose Niitaka and Tsusnrma have
been stricken from the active list
and transferred to the coast defenseIt was explained these actionswere taken In pursuance with
the decision to reduce naval expenditures.

(Copyright, lttl.)

THREE NEAR DEATH
AS SEAPLANE TURNS
MOTOR ISLAND. BUFFALO. Aug.

11..Seaplane Orlo VI. piloted by
Commodore George Leary. Sag HarborYacht Club, turned turtle today
wbtle plowing through the watera
at the rate of forty-five miles an

hour, beary was injured and ha
and his two machinists wera rescuedwith difficulty.
The hydroplane Mystery caught

fire shortly afterward and was completelydestroyed.

Promises to Be Good
After Threatening Wife
On a charge of threatening to

take his wife's life. Louis F. Mroy,
of 3347 Vs M street qprthwest. was

hailed into Police Court yesterday.
The wife informed Judge Hardisonthat Kirby had beep drinking

and had threatened to' kill .her.
Kirby said he did not remember
making the threats. The court took
his personal bonds to keep the
peacc.

Names Administrators.
Justice Hit* In Probate Court

yesterday appointed Earl P. Ready.
Byron U. Graham and William *A.
I,ee administrators of the estate of
Rev. George Garry Markham. who
died recently on h;s estate at Eighteenthstreet and Bennlng road
northeast. The estate is valued at
about $180,000. The bond -j! the administratorswas fixed at $10,t0f

Tie Hergjj^j
waa oBIj another protest baaed on
»» ly economic reasons

., °WrT?r *» *» opposition runs

j'®"* «*» Hum t, tw fiwai*" ' "« thara «P»*n to be n(. i

i.? uth»rt«*tlir« evldema theretoJ*°»,ow It would upaet the
°r ,b* country. I

rrfj1'' *" «»»t there are really
m~'~b". "hoi

N.v.nh.l... Mr. UvlMbn'i N(.
Mtlon that If the bonus Is to be'

m~,.
0* - h* doM > lut«ll." * *2. ** ov*r * P*r|od of,

?T * * > Payment would be
!° ""I51. " wool< ** ( Httle use

'n l»ii r.T'n® n"'Mlf omewhere
!" ,

M ratting m check for $2.f$,

Mldut* kLT^'I'L pa)rm#nt o' the

« enourh to warrant my buyla*
rion«,nth *tlck "'° h*'* mr «> *<"

r? «
»»eiue on Memorial Day

number of those who

need'oFth'** "" bo u aP* "®t la
need of the moaey. they can return

By all means let us help the la.1
Jurad soldiers and give emp.^J";
rise %U,ni!r,P red' ^Ut th* h*rd~t
pUd r».V? T2 wko '* »»tcripST£-~."rt~>̂fSrjr-Tf
SS^KJ Cj^rt'h^^i

«won't ;Utha"s^re
ha'e 'been ^w ~

tlon*. awarded to show the na-'

sssr,? ">««-»{
_HARRY RABAT.

Mr. Liresey Arain.
* «*e Editor The Wartlastoe n..u|.

of drIl7.T"8ter"n« W»- ky wayarawinr *y mpathis#r« BBV.

imoni other thin». ».
aays, j

res 2SU2U balny supposed that they are

The fir, ,dan*erou» w"d beaats.
i .

they arc dofn* th# m
one most Beces«ry he.', I«rV

Cut Instead of this showing dr«. I
n* *>tnP®thisers for the bill it
ought to a, once cut off all "L,
Mm.il "uli, Mr T°Wn*r

' th«« *»" > state In the
'1>a h*d compulsory educaCrates IS*K.ll?r® " » HUt

* ? hand P""'®* that compul.fc\ n ,re valueless
a dea^*!1.,^* 'V! '* becoming'
V d'*d '*tter. Chil.l labor laws are

Proving ineffective, as official I
rcporu abundantly prove

Droved "Vk"" rh,t resuU» have I
^r,H. educators and their I
friends want more laws, more of.

la^^r.*P..,:rOPrU^n" A >no.t
this line

was the superintendent of compul"'7.*0«catloB in Chicago. Mr
rcdine^ Yearly truancy and juverilecrime arrew worse; call after
fall he made for more stringent
'**" rre 0,flc*r» and more appropriatlons.and yet matters which
were bad became worse.
But the couBtry has had a true

prophet Ib George Francis Train.
Before his death. when compulsory
education was vaunted as necessary

make the' nation quiet. Oeorge ''
Francis was asked what he thought
of compulsory education. He was.
It it remembered, a simple Amerl- (
ian citizen, so much so that he was
called "Oltlsen Train." He laughed
at the idea of compulsory education
ard said that it was altogether out
of keeping with the spiht of libertyand Americanism and would
Jfe for lack of enforcement.
There we have the opinion of a !

gtruine liberty, lnvlng American.
>r usual, he counts for nothlBg to
the many who see petty fame and
fortune in waiting for them j1
through an application of the prln-
f'pl" of the old-time inquisition, l'
Nothing less thsn the application of!
martial law will bring the enforce- I'
t-ent of compulsory education. Itj'
is an abomination in the sight of
Go<i and It otiaht to be the same
I efore men Well has the poet !
aald: !

I'
"Woe unto those who trample on

the mind.
They know not what they do
Man.' perchancc. may bind the!

flower.
Or lisr'it anew the torch he

Quenches:
But. for th« soul. O. tremble and

beware
To lav rude hands' upon
Cod's mysteries there."

FRASCIS BUCK LIVJSSET.
West Friendship. Md.

WANTS QUARTER;
PAYS FINE OF $65

Kftorts of John Sharp, a colored

janitor, to earn 26 cents coat him
$65 yesterday morning 1b Police
Court when Judge Hardison fined'
him for being drunk aad for trans-
porting alcohol.
Sharp, who aaid he cared "for a

pair of flats on Montello avenue'
northeast." carried a gallon bottle
of colored alcohol from Florida
avenue northeast ta Montello ave-l
nue. "to oblige a friend" who was
to pay 23 cents tranaportatioa
Charges.
As he was stru**linc alone underthe influence of some of his

own brand of gin, he was arrested
by Policeman O'Donovan. who dig-,
covered the alcohol in a small handbag.
The court fined him »!5 for being

drunk and ISO for illegally trans-,
porting the alcohol. He pleaded:
guilty to both charges.

Khorassan to Meet
In Portland, Oreg.

CHATTANOOGA. TW. Aug 11.
.Portland. Oreg , was selected » the
bieanial convention iity by the ImperialPalace of the Knights of tha1
Khorassan. 1b session here today.

Two Named Policewomen.
Veronica A. Devlin and Ethel M. |,

Van Ness, were yesterday appointed)
policewomen In the Metropolitan
Police department and assigned to I
the Women's Bureau, Assistant'
Superintendent Evans announced
laat night.

, Durand Appointed.
K. Dana Durwad. former director

of the Cenaua Bureau, and Harvard;
professor, has been appointed chief j
of the newly created Eastern Europeandivision of the Bureau of For- !
eign and Domestic Commerce. It was,
announced at the Department of!
Commerce yesterday.

Post Elects Delegates.
FREDERICK. Md_ Aug. 11..Fran-

cla Scott Key Post. American 1/eglon.
has elected aa delegates t* the State
convention which meets in Baltimore.August 3«. D. C. W.inebrenner.;
Sd: Roger Rice, D. E. I^eatherman,'
WAlter K. Sian, Hunter Bowers,'
William M. Storm. Ouy.K. Motter'
nd Herbert Schroedar.

>

Friday. Acc.raT 11. im.^
AMrrtma A.g.tl. of Kmimm,
Wsshington Chapter, chaptor
rooms. lfel7-lt New York avenue,
this evening. 1:10 o'clock. A
ladies' auxiliary "will be formed,
and members of the public speakingclass will speak The programannounces that stunts will
be a feature.

RKPORT OJf KIjIM IWATIOH
OP WAfTR IV INDrHTNY.
The losses sod wastes In Americanindustry have been disclosed

and analysed In the report recently
Issued by the committee on the
elimination of waste in Industry of
the Federated American EngineeringSocieties. This investigation
into Industrial efficiency is the first
public service work undertaken by
this superorgsnisation of the engineersof the country which was
formed here in Washington last fall
and which ha» been In existence
only since the end of last November.
The studies were carried out by

and under the direction of a committeeof eighteen, appointed by
Herbert Hoover, then president of
I he federated societies, and with J.
Parke Channlng as chairman and L
W. Wallace as vice chairman.

"In making the studies and
preparing the report there has been,
no purpose or desire to place blame
upon any individual, group or class.
The wastes revealed are the result
6f methods, tactics, practices an«i
relationships of long standing In
industry and the committee hah
merely desired to indicate the main
opportunities for eliminating waste
and to show whose opportunity or
responsibility it may be to adopt
proper measures for such elimination,"states the report.
Out of the nearly COO.006 industrialplants grouped by the 1919

census into fourteen major classes.
125 representative plants in six differentindustries were investigated
and ninety-four other plants in
these industries furnished additional
information. The industries studied
were: Building, manufacturing
men's ready made clothing, boot and
shoe manufacturing, printing, metal
trades and textile manufacturing.
"The nature of the study can be

compared in point of view to that
of a reconnoitering party for a proposedrailway, or to the preliminary
essay of a mine, or to the first pencildrawings of the design of a Pew

machine." explains the report. "The
object in each case 1« to disclose the
main phase of the project, which
may then be developed and Perfectedby the engineera. through
further study and elaboration, la
whatever detail may be required."
In discussing the relative responsibilitiesfor waste in industry tho

committee finds that: Management
has the greatest opportunity and
hence responsibility for eliminating
waste In industry. The opportunity
ind responsibility of labor is no
less real though smaller in degree.
The opportunity and responsibility
chargeable to outside contacts ess
not be so clearly differentiated or
evaluated.
While the degrees of responsibilityvary in each industry, ft was

found in general that over 50 per
cent of the responsibility for these
wastes csn he placed st the door
of management snd less thsn 2S per
cent at the door of labor, while the ,

smount chargeable to outside contractsis least of all.
There are four aspects of wast*

in Industry, the committee found.
Waste is attributable to:

1. Low production caused by faultymanagement of materials, plant,
equipment and men.

t. Interrupted production, resultingfrom idle men. idle materials,
idle plants, idle equipment.

3. Restricted production intentionallycaused by management or
labor.

4. Ix>st production caused by 111
health, physical defects and industrialaccidents.

8tartling and fundamentel facts
on each of the aspects are given in
the report. These will be summarisedin a series of articJes to appearin this column.

WILD sr^Af UBAW2*
IX DEMAND THI* VEAlt.
Rural residents of regions 1n

Western Pennsylvania. West V
ginia. Virginia. Maryland, and North
Carolina will reap an uncultivated
harvest this summer and fall when
the leaves snd fresh branches of
black sumsc become ready for use
in tanning and dyeing.
Manufacturers of domestic sumsc

extract inform the Bureau of Chemistryof the T>epai;tment of Agriculture.that they will need this year
between COO snd 400 carloads of the
product. In the sections mentioned,
small-scale gathering Is feasible,
because storekeepers generally set
as agents to buy the sumac and
sell It to the carload dealers. While
sumsc is renerallv distributed
throughout the United States, its
purchase thmugh local dealers »s
not organized in other States, so
that manufacturers can buy In carloadlots.
Only black sumsc will he sccepted

this year,. and the leaf must be
bright. It is understood that dealers
either will not buy low grade at all.
r>r will materially cut the price on
it. First grade sumsc must contain
no berries and less than 25 per cent
of stalks.
The price psid the fsrmer per 100

pounds delivered loose to the countrydesler will spproximste $1.
The United States Department of

Agriculture has prepared a bulletin I
on American sumac, which cives
detailed directions for the proper
gathering and curing of th* leaves.

W. TV

D. C. Bayers in New York.
NEW TORK. Aug. 11 .Washingtonbuyers are registered hers

as follows: Woodward A I*othrop.C.Ij. Host, bovs* clothing:
W. F. I/einberg. men's furnishing
goods; J. A. I*obs»t.. upholstery
goods, curtains. Sets: F. E. Woodward.books: Mrs. X. A. Fraser.
hdkfs; Mrs. M. Johnson, women's,
children's hosiery, knit underwear,
334 Fourth avenue.
Callaghan. Miss I,. Ladies* furn.

goods Pennsylvania

U. S. Attorney to Take Oath.
John K. buluy. retiring L'nlte4

Slate* attorney for the Dlatrlci..
will preaent Peyton Gordon. Me
aucceraor. to the Jurtlcea of the I
District Supreme Court l» genera!
term at 10 a. m. toda" Morgan H.
IJeach. clerk of the court, will administerthe oath of offlot t.
OW'tli.


